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Rats assess costs and benefits according to an internal standard
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bstract

Variation in effort to obtain rewards is a fact of mammalian everyday life. In this study, we assess how rats scale variable costs and benefits.
ifferent groups of rats were trained in a T-maze to discriminate a high (three or five sugar pellets) from a low reward (one sugar pellet) arm.
ubsequently barriers were introduced at the high and low reward side such that the overall long-term pay-off of the high reward arm finally became
ower than that of the low reward arm. The data show that under different regimes of costs (climbing barriers) and benefits (number of rewards) of
he two arms rats appear to shift their behaviour towards the better side according to a constant relative cost-benefit ratio between the arms. Such
ratio allows them to deal with variation in the (physical appearance of) costs and benefits and choose the best long-term option.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Variation in reward quality and magnitude is the rule rather
han the exception for most organisms living under natural condi-
ions. Therefore, both human and non-human animals trade off
osts and benefits to optimise long-term behaviour [8,15]. As
n example, it has been shown that humans choose the option
ith the best long-term pay-off in the Iowa Gambling Task,
hich contains moment-to-moment variation in costs (monetary

osses) and benefits (monetary wins; 1). Effort to obtain rewards
s another crucial factor in cost-benefit analyses. Several studies
ave been performed showing that animals assess costs and ben-
fits of different options [6,7,11–13]. These studies have shown
hat choice behaviour of animals is determined by the number
f food items that can be obtained and the barriers that need
o be crossed. However, it has not been assessed thus far how
ost-benefit ratios of different options are directly compared and
ow moment-to-moment variation in effort and reward affects
ong-term choice behaviour when multiple options exist. Given
he efficiency of behaviour in an environment that contains vari-

tion [8,15] it may be hypothesized that human and non-human
nimals scale variable costs and benefits according to a con-
tant relative cost-benefit ratio. This allows them to deal with a
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arge number of costs and benefits, differing in actual (physical)
ppearance. We tested this in rats using a T-maze in which we
ntroduced variation in rewards and effort.

For this experiment, n = 17 Wistar rats (HsdCpb:WU, Harlan,
he Netherlands) were used. All rats had already participated in
nother cost-benefit assessment experiment, which took place
n a box different from the present experiment. They had been
rained to discriminate arms differing in the proportion of sugar
ver quinine treated sugar pellets [2]. There was no evidence that
his experiment had any effect on the present experiment. All
xperiments were approved by the Animal Ethical Committee
f Utrecht University.

Three groups of rats were used that differed in age (A and
: 8–9 months; C: 15 months) and housing conditions. Rats of
roup A and B were housed socially (n = 2–3) under enriched
onditions, i.e. a Macrolon type IV cage with a shelter, gnaw-
ng sticks and tissues. Rats in group C were housed socially
n = 3) under standard conditions (tissues), enriched conditions
gnawing stick, shelter, tissues) or in a Rathotel (n = 6 per cage,
nawing sticks, shelter, platform, ladders, tissues; Scanbur’s
nriched Cage System; Scanbur AS, Denmark). Rats of group

participated in an experiment on the effects of different hous-

ng conditions on standard laboratory tests. Of the seven rats
eported here in group C, n = 1 was from a standard condition,
= 3 from an enriched condition and n = 3 from a Rathotel con-
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ition. Although proper statistics could not be run due to the low
umber of animals per housing condition, visual inspection of
he data strongly suggested that no differences existed between
he housing conditions on the values reported below.

All rats were housed in a temperature- and climate con-
rolled room (T = 22 ± 2 ◦C; 40–60% humidity) under a reversed
2 h/12 h day–night cycle with lights off at 07:00 h. A radio
rovided background noise throughout the day. All testing was
one during the dark phase between 10:00 and 16:00 h. Food
as freely available, except during the testing period, when rats
ere give a limited amount of food keeping them to 95 ± 5% of

heir free feeding weight; water was freely available throughout.
All experiments were run in a T-maze. This T-maze

cf. Ref. [12]) consisted of a start box (l × w × h: 30 cm ×
5 cm × 30 cm), and two goal boxes (30 cm × 30 cm × 60 cm),
onnected by arms (70 cm × 30 cm × 60 cm). At the entrance of
he arms two panels were positioned, around which the animals
ad to navigate and which blocked direct vision of the barri-
rs. Animals were considered to have made a choice when they
ad climbed the first barrier. In most cases rats made a choice
ithout inspecting the first barrier at either entrance.
Rats were trained to discriminate the arms of a T-maze by

procedure in which they were led through a series of forced
hoices, in which they sampled the arm’s contents (three ver-
us one or five versus one sugar pellets (45 mg; Bioserve Inc.,
renchtown, NJ, USA)), after which they could express their
reference in a series of free choices. As rats had already been
rained in a choice paradigm, they quickly learned to differen-
iate the arms. When they reliably chose the high reward arm

ore often than the low reward arm (criterion: ≥13/20 choices
t the high reward side), barriers, made of metal bars (diameter:
mm; inter-bar distance: 2.5 cm), were introduced across which

ats had to climb to obtain rewards. The maximum number of
arriers was three (inter-barrier distance: 20 cm), with each bar-
ier consisting of 16 bars maximally (=40.0 cm). The rats could
ot directly see the barriers when they left the start box. The total
umber of bars to be climbed at the 1 pellet side was fixed per 10
hoices throughout testing. Within each block of 10 choices the
ctual barrier height per choice varied. The position of differ-
nt pre-programmed barrier heights within each block differed
cross the successive blocks of 10 pre-programmed choices (cf.
ef. [1]). The number of bars to be climbed at the three or five
ellet side was fixed for at least three choice sessions, i.e. until
ats showed a stable choice. As for the 1 pellet side, within each
lock of 10 choices the actual barrier height per choice varied,
nd across successive blocks of 10 pre-programmed choices the
osition of the different pre-programmed barrier heights in each
lock differed (cf. Ref. [1]). Barrier height was successively
ncreased. Tests ended when rats chose the low reward side more
ften than the high reward side. Only the data of the last session
t each barrier height were used for analysis. Three groups (A–C)
ere tested that differed in the actual number of bars at the low

eward side and number of pellets at the high reward side. Rats

n group A and B differed in the number of pellets they could
btain at the high reward side (three and five pellets, respec-
ively). Since the box had an upper limit of barriers (n = 3) and
ars per barriers (n = 16) we decided to lower the average number
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f bars per trial (calculated per block of 10 pre-programmed
rials) at the 1 pellet side in group B (2.0 bars/trial/pellet) com-
ared to group A (2.9 bars/trial/pellet). For rats in group C, i.e.
he slightly older animals, that were given three pellets at the
igh reward side, we expected that they might experience some
rouble to climb the barriers. We therefore decided to lower the
verage number of bars per trial (calculated per block of 10 pre-
rogrammed trials) at the 1 pellet side to 1.5 bars/trial/pellet.

Individual data for rats were plotted on an x (ratio of bars
t high reward versus low reward side) − y (number of choices
t the high reward side/10 trials of the last session) graph. For
ach rat a curve fitting procedure using a quadratic function
y = ax2 + bx + c) was run, after which the ratio at the x-axis was
alculated where y = 0, i.e. when rats do not choose the high
eward side anymore (see Fig. 1 panels A–C for an example). R-
quare values indicated the goodness-of-fit per individual. The
atio-data, where y = 0, were normalized for the amount of pellets
t the high reward side, i.e. the costs that rats are willing to pay
n terms of the number of bars they climb for one pellet at the
igh reward side relative to one pellet at the low reward side.

Statistics between groups were done using one-way analy-
is of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc testing as appropriate:
≤ 0.05 was considered significant, 0.05 < p ≤ 0.10 a trend, and
> 0.10 not significant (NS).

Fig. 1, panels A–C show the original data of groups A–C. As
an be seen in these panels, rats slowly shifted towards the side
here they could earn one pellet as the ratio of bars between the

rms increased. For each individual a curve fitting was proce-
ure was done to assess the point at which the animals would
ompletely avoid the high reward arm (y = 0).

Fig. 1, panel D shows the normalized relative costs per pellet
or the different test-groups. The data show that regardless of the
ctual number of bars at the low reward side, and regardless of
he number of sugar pellets at the high reward side (three or five
ugar pellets) rats will never visit the high reward side again,
henever the ratio of bars at the high reward side per pellet

xceeds a value of ∼4.5 relative to the low reward side (group
: 4.44 ± 0.32 (mean ± S.E.M.; n = 5); B: 4.21 ± 0.77 (n = 5);
: 4.87 ± 0.59 (n = 7); one-way ANOVA: F(2,14) = 0.329, NS).
loser inspection of the data showed that one rat in group C

rat 34) showed a rather low value. However when this rat was
liminated following an outlier test, statistical analysis still did
ot show an overall significant difference (one-way ANOVA:
(2,13) = 1.849, NS), although the ratio in group C (5.42 ± 0.28;
= 6) was slightly higher than in groups A and B.

These relative ratios were not related to a physical or
pper limit of climbing bars. For instance, rats in group

(21.93 ± 2.68) tolerated, in absolute terms, significantly
p ≤ 0.05, Student–Newman–Keuls test) fewer bars per trial than
ats in group A (38.63 ± 2.76) or B (42.15 ± 7.07; one-way
NOVA: F(2,14) = 6.116, p ≤ 0.012), well below the maximum
umber of bars (=48). Furthermore, the relative ratios were
ot related to any differences between rats after initial train-

ng. For instance, rats in group C (78.57 ± 2.61%) chose the
igh reward side at criterion less often, but not significantly
o (Student–Newman–Keuls-test, p ≤ 0.06), than rats in group

(92.00 ± 3.74%) or B (92.00 ± 5.15%; one-way ANOVA:
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(2,14) = 4.744, p ≤ 0.027; see Fig. 1, panels A–C). Finally,
hese relative ratios were not affected by differences in the
eliability of the curve fitting procedures: R-square values, indi-
ating the proportion of the variance explained by the equation
id not differ between groups A, B and C (one-way ANOVA:
(2,14) = 1.795, NS; Table 1).
The analysis of choice behaviour of rats in our three dif-
erent experimental groups strongly suggests that rats use a
onstant ratio to decide between two options with different
ariable amounts of effort and rewards. This may aid the ani-
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ig. 1. (Panels A–C) Percent of choices per 10 trials for the high reward side under
ndividual rats in group A (panel A), B (panel B) and C (panel C). Symbols for individu
–C each show one example of a curve fitting procedure according to the equation:
ariance explained by the equation (R-square value). (Panel D) Normalized relative c
re individual data for rats in each group. The means per group are indicated by the ho
alue of 10 pre-programmed choices at that side. Data for group C may serve as an e
t the high reward side exceeds 21.93 per trial, rats do not choose the high reward side
pellets, or 4.87 per pellet, at the high reward side, which is the normalized ratio per
in Research 171 (2006) 350–354

al in choosing the best long-term option under conditions
f (moment-to-moment) variation in (physical appearance of)
fforts and rewards at different locations. It is clear that more
onditions should to be tested to make the point more strongly
nd to study which factors affect this ratio, such as age (compare
he data of group C with those of groups A and B).
The question arises to what the underlying neuro-structure
f this choice behaviour is. It has been shown that the ante-
ior cingulate cortex [17] and ventral striatum [12] and their
opaminergic innervation [7,14] may be critically involved in

an increasing ratio of bars at the high reward versus the low reward side for
als are the same for panel A–C on the one hand and panel D on the other. Panels

y = ax2 + bx + c; indicated are the parameters (a, b and c) and the proportion of
osts per pellet at the high reward side compared to the low reward side. Shown
rizontal bar. Pellets and bars are indicated per choice. For bars this is an average
xample for calculating normalized costs. When on average the number of bars
anymore. This leads to a ratio with respect to the low reward side of 14.62 for
pellet indicated as a group mean in the figure.
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Fig. 1. (Cont

Table 1
R-square values of curve fitting procedure

Group A Group B Group C

Rat 4 0.92 Rat 1 0.72 Rat 42 0.89
Rat 5 0.77 Rat 3 1.00 Rat 28 0.96
Rat 6 0.82 Rat 8 0.57 Rat 16 0.94
Rat 2 0.84a Rat 9 0.74 Rat 26 1.00
Rat 7 0.71 Rat 10 0.72 Rat 30 0.67

Rat 24 0.76
Rat 34 1.00
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ean ± S.E.M. 0.81 ± 0.03 0.75 ± 0.07 0.89 ± 0.05

nless otherwise indicated curve fitting is done according to the equation:
= ax2 + bx + c.
a Linear.
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inued).

hoices encompassing barriers as effort. The anterior cingu-
ate cortex is not involved in choice behaviour based on delays
s effort, whereas the ventral striatum is [4], although data
rom recent studies tend to suggest otherwise with respect to
dopamine in) the ventral striatum [9,16]. Thus far it has been
hown that (the prelimbic and infralimbic areas of) the medial
refrontal cortex [4,5] and orbitofrontal cortex [10,18] are sen-
itive to choices involving delays. Furthermore dopamine plays
role in choice behaviour based on delays, whereas serotonin is

nvolved in choice behaviour based upon delays but not bar-
iers [7]. This suggests a possible differentiation in cortical
tructures in regulating costs in terms of truly physical effort
r costs in terms of waiting times, whereas at the subcortical

evel, i.e. the ventral striatum, no such difference exist (but see
efs. [9,16]), suggesting that this structure may be crucial in

ranslating choices into sequences of goal-directed behaviour
3].
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specialization within medial frontal cortex of the anterior cingulate for
evaluating effort-related decisions. J Neurosci 2003;23:6475–9.
54 R. van den Bos et al. / Behaviour

In conclusion, the data strongly suggest that rats scale the
mount of costs to obtain rewards to a constant relative ratio,
.e. they seem to behave according to an internal constant factor
llowing them to deal with variation in the (physical appearance
f) costs and benefits and choose the best long-term option.
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